Resolution
Passed by International Council of CCLP Worldwide
Serial No. 42 Dated March 22, 2013 (Res-001/12-13)

Participation in Educational Framework of Education Charter

The International Council of CCLP Worldwide hereby resolves at its Council meeting held at its reg. office with Members on March 22, 2013 that

1. CCLP Worldwide shall be participating in the proposed “THE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, ADVOCACY, TRAINING, DEGREE GRANTING AND ACCREDITATION FRAMEWORK”
2. CCLP Worldwide shall be signing the international treaty to propose to form intergovernmental Organization.
3. CCLP Worldwide shall be abiding by the proposed charter of Inter-governmental Body.
4. CCLP Worldwide shall be nominating three members for International Council of intergovernmental Body
5. It is proposing the name of International Chairman Dr Vikrant Singh and Member Mr. Jagmohan Singh Bajaj as the nominees for the position of Member in International Council.
6. It reserves the right to induct third nominee for this position.
7. Dr Vinod Singh shall be the Executive of the said Intergovernmental Body also know as High Commissioner.

With the affirmation of following International Council Chairpersons and Members.

International Chairman- Dr Lamartine Hollanda Junior (Brazil)
International Chairman- Dr Vikrant Singh (India)
International Governor- Prof. Dr Thales Castro (Brazil)
International Commissioner- Prof. Dr Jenero Rosemary Sheperd (Spain)
International Governor- H.E. Dr Elvis C Enyioko (Nigeria)
International Governor –Mr. Jozsef Vegh (Hungary)
International Governor- Mr. Shailednra Kumar (India)
International Governor- Mr. Subhkaran Bajoria (India)
International Vice Chairman- Dr Vinod Singh (India)

The above resolution has been recorded in the official register of CCLP Worldwide and is also available through International Site at http://cclpworldwide.com/esi